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FENAL POWERS ABOLISH STRIKE "RIGHT"
On lVlay 15, 1958, the Syclney newspaPer "The Sun" rePort€cl
the iesult'of a Gallup pott titen in Áustralia concerning the

I

and is approved.
Facts hãwever show that rhis right has been

virtually abolished

in Australia.
'{

9urrent Book Distributors,
40 Market Street, Sydney.

August,

4

Perhaps the reader of these lines will say: "I ueve.r hear<I of
u.ry de.ìriott or Act of Parliament directed at abolishing the

1958

t;
r.I

tribunals.

t
il

by no means a thoroughly complete
The following points
give sõme idea- of ihe purpose and extent of the use

study

of

- penal powers.
these

"RIGHT" ESSENTIAL
Amongstthelessonsbornoftheactual,andoftenbitter'
exoerienîe of the world trade union movement, is the fact, that
STRIKE

Wholly set up and printed in Australia by
NEWSLETTER PRINTERY,
2l Ross Street, Foregt Lodge,

i"iit; final a'alysis unite¿ action by workers
3

themselves

is the

their

righ ts an<l improvin g
:Tff:'H,.T:ffi,,,"åÍefencling
This is a lesson born also of the experiences
of the Australian
trade union movement.
The system of compulsory Arbitration
way lessens the need for this'""il;å-;;;on in Australia in no
by workers.
.of.,/,
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of the Arbitration
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ven moïe necessary.
of the Austra-
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sress

carrY a resolution

stating:

"We declare that the Aust
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Trade Union movement

must re-

MENZIES HITS AT UNIONS

to.maintain and imProve

living-

ons'

The

ro,n,ìg

1?*uË"11,,åeason

ror

trris

six.years the Australian workers hacl
ability-to effectively rrr..rr,rit.J-".t¿r,
m attacks by employers ancl ro n".t

"p

lmmediately followi

of 1950 Austrâlian

wo

of various forms in

i

standards and to resist

'l

UNITED ACTIONS BRING

SUCCESS

teel workers

workers in
ment trans_
nd Railway
grear.range of acions of varying character
,-_t:,,i,11i,ion,a
ancl
rnvolvrnS sma' an<t large numtrer of
wor.kãí, ãr-"ìääìäå;
category was carried ori in all States.

^^^?^"li"S

this periocl when_worker,

i..1: #"r,"Oporr

of their

ctemands
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Arbitration Act.
Shortly after its election in Decembet, 1949, the Me-nzies
Govt. aimed its first blow against the united strength o[ t]re
trade unions.
Its infamous Communist Farty Dissolution Act, aimed ostcn
sibly at the Communist Party was aimed also and directly a-t
the trade unions.
rrerv
Menzies and all the other
tl"
that the Communist PartY
wrn
workers in their manY acti
Put
their economic demands. T
out of existence.
-who
They also knew that members of the Communist Party
raising
in
*.r" dffi.i"ls of trade unions had been to the fore
many
*ott".t' demands ancl in assisting to organise and lead
be
must
declared,
they
officials,
These
actions.
successful
these
of

threats and penalties.

more they sought to achieve
Párty Dissolution Act'
Communist
anti-union

All this and

5

by the viciously

Joint acdon bv rhe_militant an<-l_progressive sectiorìs _
colnmunist and non-åom3y+rr
of tht ,-hol" L"bour Movement
-ä't;
tr';' r'giJ"ïi,"";
f;
T:g1-9ï1 i
;ä',i:
the
'ii: AusrraÍiu,., Corrå?,lers.besrowe<Ì upon the C:ou..nm.r,t by
But the needs of the an-¿i-union Lorces
were urgent. Thev
planne<J ro artack workers,
li;iü;;ä;;ä.
sought to obtain bv Reterenã;";;;;;ì so Menzies and Có.
- ^/ers ¡vhich the High
co.i.t ¿e.iriã,i'äeåie¿ t¡.-.
This time the Labor Movement was
even more united in its
opposition ro the Menzies C;;;;il*,i"urru.t
and as is wetl
known, a.qreat victory was recordecl
b the clefeat of the
Referendurñ proposals.

;;Ëü

.iï.ï

Subsequent events show the Congress to_hal_e 9y tto means
exaggeraìed the purpose of this Menzies legislation.
The Commonwealth Arbitration Ac( has been amended
sêveral times since l95l and each time the penal provisions

l

l
Ì

¡
l

have been strengthened.

)

COURT OF PAINS AND PENALTIES

ì1

î
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successfully challenged in the High Court.
Menzies and Co. replied to this successful effort by the unions
to protect their orgañisation and members from attack by:

o

a

ii

I
iì

Appealing to the Privy Council against the High Court
decision.

Refusing to refund

to the unions the amounts paid in

fines anä legal costs illegally imposed uPon them.
o Introducing an almost entirely new Act providing for a
to
Commonwealth Industrial Court
special Court
- penalties and thus Putting these -penal
cÎeal specially with
powers beyond challenge.
Attacking this legislation in the Commonwealth Parliament
Dr. Evatt cãtte¿ ttril Court a "Court of pains and penalties".
This new legislation ensuring the power to-penalise-unions,
their officers añd members for all forms of direct action was
introduced into the Parliament by the then Attorney General,
Senator Spicer.

fn

the same resolution this governing
v
u ----Ò bocty
tra<le

union movement saicl:

of

rhe Australian

This gentleman has since been appointed by !h9 Menzies
Governrñent to be Chief fudge of this "Court of Pains and
Penalties", specially created by the legislation he introduced.
INDUSTRIAL GROUPS ENTER
The introduction of the first of these Menzies-inspired penal
acts directed at the unions coincided with the entry of the
first of the Inclustrial Groupers into positions o[ office in the
trade unions.
(Entry to union
use of the Court's
to
the unions

elected candidates
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This decision by the Commonwealth wage tribunal has cost
workers millions of pounds.
In February, 1954, th.e Commonwealth Court followecl its
decision freezing the basic wage with another decision rejecting
applications to restore the purchasing power of margins-This decision continued Mr. Galvin's margins-freezing decision

of

,i

I
I

I
I

1952.
these two decisions, ancl

In

in other decisions made since, the
Court made the following facts crystal clear:. The basic wage is not fixed according to the "needs" of
a worker or his family, nor according to the cost of living and
was not assessed as a "Iiving" wage but was fixed at a figure
which in the opinion of the Judges was the highest amount
which industry could afiord to pay"as a minimum vuage for
adult male workers. When cletermining this "highest minimum"
the Court also takes into consideration all other payments macle
under awards.
o Margins are fixed according to the Judges' estimate of tle
'lob,

skill or other special qualification required to carry out a
and once fixed, the mãrgin remains unaltered unless the skill
or special qualification alters.
o- Decreâsed purchasing power of the amount fixecl as a
margin, due to price rises, is not of itself a ground to increase
the amount.
o When fixing an amount to be paid

as margins

in an award,

the Court takes into account the amount being paid as
a basic wage together with other PayrLents prescribecl in

the award suèh as shift rates, week-encl. penalty rates, sick, annual
and long service leave and in the light of these payments considers what amounts industry can Pay as margin rates-

A.C.T.U. CONDEMNS WAGEq DECISIONS
These decisions provoked widespread resentment throughout
the trade union movement.
Some people who had previously been passive in their attitucle
-the

towarcls

Court now became its strongest critics.

A Conference of Federal Unions convened by the ACTIJ or-l
April 6, 1954, carried a resolution submitted by the ACTU
Executive which stated:

"Th

he Court is viewecl with disgust
to arrive at a decision which
and issuing instead a specious
would
document to cover its own ineptitude, the Court has lost the
confidence of the Trade Union movement. We express the

by thi

9

(ACTU policy was, and still is today, the restoration of the
purchasing power of the margins won in the 1947 metal

opinion that the Court as functioning represents a menace ro
the industrial peace of this nation due to its failure to discharge
its primary function in that there is, as yet, no settlement of a
grievous industrial dispute."
On June 30, 1954, a further Conference of Federal Unions
reiterated the above declaration and said "that the failure of
the Commonwealth Arbitration Court to satisfactorily resolve
the margins issue has led, and will continue to leacl, to an
intensifying period of industrial unrest in Australia."
Heartened by the Court's decisions the employers moved
over to the attack.
But the strong stand of the ACI|U backed by a series of
varied actions by workers, was followed by some change in the
attitude of the Court.
On November 5, 1954, a further decision by the Court
granted some partial satisfaction of the demand {or increased

full

,strike).

Having failed to obtain satisfaction on urgent wage claims
through the Arbitration Court, the unions decicled to try direct
negotiations with the employers.
This is still the policy of the ACTU.
EMPLOYERS USE PENAL POWERS

But the employers having succeeded so well through the
Arbitration Court have shown no inclination to negotiate

directly with the unions.
(In January, 1958, the employers' national organisations rejected proposals by the ACTU for direct negotiations on claims
for inðreased margins. They insisted that these claims must
be dealt with by the Arbitration Commission).
This stand by the employers is strengthened by their experience of the use of the penal provisions of the Arbitration Acts,
put there for their benefrt by the Menzies Government.
Atthough by no means the only penal sections of the
Commonwealth Arbitration Act, those which so far have been
most wid.ely used against the unions and workers pressing
claims for wage increases are sections 109 and lll.
Section 109 provides:
"The Court is empowered
(a) to order compliance with an award proved to the
satisfaction of the Court to have been broken or not

margrns.

COURT'S MARG¡NS FORMULA UNACCEPTABLE
Just how far short of the unions' claims this <lecision fell is
revealed by a resolution of a Federal Unions Conference held
on December 2, 1954, which stated:"Conference declares that the decision on margins given by
the Commonwealth Arbitration Court on November 5, is unsatisfactory. Under this decision a large proportion of workers will
receive no marginal increase while tradesmen and others who
are to receive an increase, will receive only a small part of the
100 per cent increase required to restore margins to their previous
purchasing power."
This judgment on margins which was so unsatisfactory to
the unions was completely in accordance with the economic
policy of the Menzies Government.
A further Conference of Federal lJnions in May, 1955 reaffirmed "that the two-and-a-half times formula adopted by the
Court does not satisfy the ACTU claims for doubling of margins
for all workers". (The two-and-a-half times formula refeirecl
Court by which margins
. Adoption by the Court
oving the basis for assess946-47 metal strike and
establishing a new basis) .
This Conference also decided: "All unions, or groups of unions
are advised to press claims for increased margins in line with
ACTU policy by direct negotiations with employers."

l0

i

observed;

(b) to enjoin an organisation or Person from committing
or continuing a contravention of this Act or a breach
or non-observance of an award;"

t
I

I

Section

lll

provides:

"The Court has the same power to punish contempt of its
power as is possessed by the High Court in resPect of contempts of the High Court.
"The Court has power to punish as a contempt of the Court
an act or omission although a penalty is provided in respect
of that Act or omission under some other provision of this Act
or under some other Act."
This section then empowers the following penalties "in respect
of a contempt of the Court consisting of a failure to comply
with an order of the Court:"-

t

f500 frne on a union.

II

.

"No organisation party to this Award shall in any

f,200 fine

of a union

Vice-President,
.

f,50 fine o

In

SIMPLE PROCEDURE BRINGS HEAVY FINES
the course of unrestricted use of these two sections of the

ffiIf

way,

whether directly or iniirectly be a party to such ban, limîtatioi
or restriction."
EVERY FORM OF DIRECT ACTION IS PUNISHED

So, "reasonable" (?) overtime is compulsory, failure to work
it. is a breach of the Award and so alsó is evéry form of d.irect
action and every such breach renders a union liâble to penalties
for every day the breach of the Award continues.
The combinecl application of those two clauses of the Award
and Sections 109 and tll of the Comrnonwealth Arbitration Act

""."?rå'f,flå,nä?'$îî'uwhich
nd made on him^ by workers
irect action to enfórce their
demand, the employer simply applies to the Commonwealth
Industrial Court^foi
dìrecting the union or unions
"n otäe:r
concerned to cease being
parties to a breach of the Award

and

means:l. Every form of direct action by any section of workers
covered by the Federal Metal Trades Award is a breach of
the Award.

concerned.

2
aut
bre
on

e leg
rder
ease.
ora

almost
the
a- ban

ng

3. If the Court order is not obeyed and the workers continue
their direct action the Court imposes a frne on the Union.
4. In each case the Union is directed to pay the employers
legal

I
i

j
I

'.An employer may require any employee to work reasonable
overtime at overtime ratés and such èmployee shall work overtime in accordance with such requiremeirts.í'
(Note: What constitutes reasonable overtime is determined
by the employer).

costs.

It is noteworthy that this extensive use by the employers of
the penal provisións of the Commonwealth Ârbitratión Áct oc-

curred after a serie
connection with the

the unions in
at a time when

acting
ecisions.
ACTION ON A.C.T.U. CALL BRINGS PENALTIES
In response to decisions of Conferences of Federal Unions
Courr's judgment in February, lgbL, and
the freeze on margins, workers in many
direct approaches to rheir employers for

workers were

Another clause of this Award headed .,prohibition of Bans,
Limitations or Restrictions" shtes.-

Rejec^tion by employers of these claims was followecl by a
series of diverse actions bv workers.
In some instances employers countered these actions by victimising Delegates and other active unionists.

t2

l3

the workers were ciirectecl at
directed at protecting active

N.S.Irfl. Commissioner For Transþort; Following rejection of
their claims for wage increases meciranics in Sydne-y BLs Depots
commenced a series of strikes.

isations.

diverse struggles provide

,, rT"'"ii:" f 'fü:,"î:l,'il
claims and to
overcome what they believe ,"iX*:"lJ.I.:j.n*
u

,

The following examples by no *"ä.r, exhausr the list

able:

avail_

, ^lustralian lgrge and. Engine
1954,
BlacksmithJ and Ironwïrk

ASSISTING STRIKERS A "CRIME"
Morts Dock and Engineering Co. ( Sydney): This orgy of
frning reached a climax in J une, 1955, when the Ironworkers'
Association and Boilermakers
were fined in connection
with a strike at Morts Dock and
Co.
Only a comparative "hand-full" of
' Association
members received increased margins in the decision of the
Arbitration Court in November-, I 954. Their claims were
refused by the employer and rejected by the Courr.
support of their claims for wage increases, Ironworkers at
_ _In
Morts Dock took strike action.
whom the fronworkers were employed
rk_ers financially per medium of ã levy
orkshop meeting. But the Boilermakeri

restricted output in retaliation
ment which had reduced the
This restriction of ourput was
Award.

On July 29th, the Court responclecl ro a rectuest bv the
employers and fined the Blacksmiths, Society 1i;0 -;á
;il;
Ironworkers' Association fl00 plus costs agaiist ¡ott u.rio.u.
,.Sle.elb;lt Ltd. (Sydney): This firm gave a week,s norice of
drsmrssal to a number of workers and-tolcl them to
,"oort ui
-'
another,plant belonging to the firm for further
"r"pf.y*.t"î'
The Sheetmetal trVorkers, Unio r Delegate was
amonsst those
who received notice and the workers .o,r"riaã..JiÀ;; ,hi;";;";
was.tak€n against the Delegate because of his union ;;riri;i.,
on the job.
* Negotiations with the management failecl and to Drotect â
Delegate from whar they consicr"erecl was

¿ü;;;;k

ers went on strike.
"i.ri-i*tiàir
Thi,s action was declared by the Court to be a breach
^
,Lwar(l.

--On
Un

August 5, lgb4, the Courr

fi

of

the
s

h

plu

Þvä
the

f200. Costs of the employe.ì
were again levied against the unions.
Ford,Motor C.o. of Aust. pty. Ltd. (Sydney) : Eleven mechanics
.
t,9Pp"d,
r!'ork rn- proresr against a changed merhod of work
whrch rhey considered to be detrimental to themselves.
On_December 2, 1954, the Courr fined the A.E.U. f500
olus
-half
the-employers' cosrs and on December li;; f;.;h;." i5ö
prus

ïull

costs.

f

When the matrer first came before the Court the Judges
commended the Ironworkers' officials for their efforrs ío eäa
the strike and in view of these efiorts, the Court did not impose

a

penalty.

The Court made the order as requested by the employers
and when the Ironworkers' strike coritinued
Boite.-"úe.,
"id the employers
went, on giving their mates financial assistance,
asked the Courr ro ¡oenalise the Boilermakers for contempi of
the Court's order.
_ Opposing the employers' application, the Boilermakers,
General Secretary showed that:

. The union had not paid strike pay.
o The union was in no way responsible for collections that
had been made.
o The levies were decided upon by the members themselves
and were purely voluntary.

. The union could not
individuals.

t4

interfere with members' rights

r5

as

Despite this, the Court, on June 21, 1955, ñnecl the Society
J500
the maximum tne permitted
plus costs.
The- Court's view of its penal powers- is shoWn in the following extracts from its Judgment:

This Court
has conInoustrial Court
- and fines
-'Commonwealth
tinued the line
of action of its predecessor. Orders
for cor.rtempt follow
almost automatically
evely stoppage
of work or any other- form of direct action. -

"The ban, limitation or restriction of work was imposecl by
of the Federated lronworkers' Association on or about
February 15, 1953 and still continues.
"The defendant Society has been a party to ancl concerned in
this ban, limitation or restriction by permitting its members

FINES ON UNIONS INCREASE
An indication of the extent of the powers possessed by

membels

to subsidise the strike by contributing periodically rvhat is known
as "strike pay" to the striking membérs of the F.I.A.

"The defendant Society has permitted such contributions by
its members in such circumstances that it must be held actively
through its contributing members
subsidising the strike
-and leading to its prolongation."
The next day the Court frned the Ironworkers' Union f500
plus costs.
Subsequently this Union was again hailed before the Court
on this same matter. The officials announced the expulsion of
one member and the imposition of f,10 fines on others involved
in the strike. At this the Court found the union still guilty of
contempt but did not impose a fine.
It merely ordered the union to pay the employers' legal

I

vessel.

The Court ordered the union to provide a crew.
When an Australian crew was not provided the ship-owners
asked the Court to penalise the union.
The union sought a stay of proceedings and asked the High
Court to prohibit the Industrial Court from exercising its
powers in this case.
The High Court rejected this application and the matter went
back to the Industrial Court.
The above-mentioned fines were imposed by the Industrial
Court for three of the days upon which a full crew was not
provided for the "Kumalla" after the Court made its order.
Costs awarded against the union in the High Court and the
Industrial Court totalled f2502 in addition to the fines
totalling f900.

costs.

MENZIES GETS AROUND HIGH COURT DECISION
Another feature of this case well worth noting rvas the summonsing of shop delegates to give evidence.
Those summonsed were obliged to give eviclence concerning
the collection of the money to assist the strikers and also concerning the activities of the Committee handling the dispute.
Following this case the Boilermakers' Society with ACTU
backing, challenged in the High Court the powers of the
Arbitration Court to impose such penalties.
The High Court held that the Arbitration Court could not
exercise these penal powers.
But despite this ruling Menzies and Co. have refused to hand
back to the Unions the fines and costs illegally imposed upon
them by the Arbitration Court.
Instead, the Menzies Government amended the Arbitration
Act to overcome the High Court's decision and created the
"Court of pains and penalties" with specially unchallengeable
powers to deal with unions whose members act to defend
their rights.

t6

the

Court under the Nlenzies penal legislation was given in NIay,
1957, in a case involving the Seamen's lJnion.
In that instance the Seamen's Union sufferecl three fines
f400, f300 and €200
for the same dispute.
When the owners of the "Kumalla" brought the ship on to
the Australian coast with a non-Australian, non-union crew,
they were unable to obtain an Australian crew to man the

f
I

UNTION FUTNDS DOWN THOUSANDS
The ACTU Executive report to the Congress in September,
1955, recorded that:

Between l95l and the Congress date employers made 47
applications to the Commonwealth Court for orders directing
unions to cease being parties to bans, limitations or ¡est¡ictions

on work.
The Court made orders as requested in 30 of these cases
and imposed fines upon 16 occasions for contempt of the Court

when the orders were not obeyed.
Fines imposed in these cases totalled f,5,300. Legal costs
increased the loss to Unions' funds by some additional thousands
of pounds.
These penalties were imposed on frve metal unions
A.E.U.,

t1

-

(Both these officials were re-elected in the recently-concluded
ballot in the Waterside Workers' Federation).

it

In no case in which the employer has sought an order has
been refused.

orders were made are: painters'

lermakers', A.E.U., Airline pilors',

',

Seamen, Marine Stewards',

DE-REGISTRATION ANOTHER PENALTY
Another penal power possessed by the Court is that of de-registration provided in Section 143.
This Section states that the Court, the Conciliation and Arbitration Commission or the Registrar, may for any one of a
number of reasons, cancel a union's registration.
(This Section of the Act has been greatly strengthened and
extended in recent amendments introduced by Menzies and Co)On August 27, 1948, the Building Workers' Industrial Union
had its registration under the Commonwealth Arbitration Act
cancelled. It had supported its members in Victoria in action
they took to obtain a wage rise.
Between then and February 7, 1950, the Union made 3
unsuccessful applications

UNION OFFICIALS FINED
The Commonwealth Industrial Court is not limited for penal
powers to the Sections of the Act already mentioned heie _
Sections 109 and lll.

for

re-registration.

On October 17, 1950 the Industrial Registrar granted registration to the Amalgamated Society of Carpenters and Joiners
which had been formed as a breakaway from the B.W.I.U. This
registration was objected to by 12 Unions.
COURT SAYS "ABANDON DIRECT ACT.IONI'
On May 2, l95l a fourth application by the B.W.I.U. for
re-registration was rejected by the Court.
In his Judgment the late Chief Judge Sir Raymond Kelly

said:-

the matter.
Shipowners then appealed to the High Courr. This Court
referred the matrer iô the Commonwålth Industri"l C;;;;
which imposed the fines, fAT each, and ordered af -;h;
employers legal costs, i.e.,.before the Magistrate and the appËai
to be met by the two union officials.

"I think the Court is entitlecl, and incleed bound, to require a
completely unequivocal undertaking that any right to resort
to direct action in order to enforce the claims of its members,
which the Executive or Association may think it is otherwise
entitled to assert, will be abandoned, and never assertecl, but
that a loyal adherence to the purposes and provisions of the
legislation under which registration is sought will be maintained."
This requirement is in line with a later pronouncement by
this Judge that Unions are required to submit their claims to
arbitration and abide by the results whatever they may be.
The following extract from Judge Dunphy's judgment on
the B.W.I.U. application for registration is also interesting:". . . this refusal of registration does not mean that members
of the B.W.I.U. are forever denied the protection of this CourtThey can see to it that their leadership is in the hands of people
who are likely to keep them within the province of industrial

l8

l9

These officials had supported their members in a complaint
that the method used iir^ manning a certain j.ú ,;, ;;i;;;;i
to practice and was unsafe.
. The Magisrrate before whom the case was heard dismissed

e, they can seek, within the list
tron or organisations to which
W.I.U.
ecently

or ro resorr ro srrike

FINES NOT THE ONLY PENATTIES
But the exercise of these penal powers by the N.S.W. Industrial Commission does nor stop ãt the iínposition
ht"ry

"f

fines.

::lr:i

from the breakaway

body

HARSI| PENALTTES tN N.S.W. ACT
nly
by

W'

Industrial Arbitration Acr.
The penal powers most fre
are those enalìling it to impo
the registration ol Unions fär
Inference here is that some
topenalty. ffowever experi
The scope in which tÈese
very far reaching decisions
laid down that:I-

The emPloY
of the

clauses

to

their

"lît'î't'"'Fry*-¿ ä*

in "Bu

The Industrial Commission condemned the Building

Worker
and required the Union to act .,without any delay" to "brinc thã
policies. and criticisms published ..withih duå and píoper

n by employees
and control of
accordance ,'liìi,
the Acr the Judges of the N.S.W.
"uoo"

nd.

srrike.

assist

articles

n to invoke the oenal

in

,t"

virtually abôlisñed the right

its report to the

to

Congress in

berween lg50 and theäate of
imposed
S.

imposed

grounds".

The Judges added the warning:
"Failure may involve consequences serious indeed to the

Union."

This was a threar to fine the Union for articles appearing
in the official journal.
WIDE PENAL POWER,S IN ,N.S.W.
In
addition
to powers to fine the ûnion, Section g of
_N.S.W. Industrial Arbitration Act provides:"The Commission may, for any reasons which abbear to
be good cancel the regisiration oî any industrial u'nion.',
Section l0 of this same Act provides:-

pletely conrrary ro the policy o
strike.

20
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the
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Here are the briefly statecl facts in relation to the attack
by B.H.P. upon the F.E.D.F.A.
This lJnion was for many years registered as an "rnclustriar
union" under rhe N.s.w.' Índustriãt Arbitration Act uniir
late 1952 when, following some clirecr action uy r..tio"r Jìt,
membership the registration was cancelled.
-[t was again registered in 1953.
1955, the,F.E..D_.F:A. was again de-regisrere(1. The
actions which the Indusrrial commissiðn consideied warranìÈcl

In April,

this penalty were:-

rk by members in

Newcastle to

In

To avoid loss of registration the B.W.I.U.
lvas oblised. to
undertake not to resorr"to direct
and to take srep-s such
exputsions
it,"liiÃ

1.Ì^1":r_.:"d
sucn
actlon.

"g"inrt

*;b.;; ;;àìj;ä;rìï;

s however clid

ght of enrrv"
of his actiiiti

connection with this rast matter the union chargecl the
with having creared a lock-our by closing down iecrions
:?T.p""I
ot
rts plant before any attempt was madê to seitle the clispute
in the Department concernecl]
. A lock-or¡t is a punishable ofitnce under the N.S.W. Arbitra_
tron Act. But the Industrial commission rejected the union's
charge against the A.L & S.
De-registration of the Union did not remove it from ,.suoer.

vision and control by the Industrial Corrr*iriiá.r.;;--^-

Th
trvice
uy

FINES-FINES-FINES
deregistration the Union was fined
plus äosts for short stoppages of work

7?

' againJl'd;.*p;;;l;

ïete_ ptotesting

.quicki'shifts.

condi

rmposing rhese fines the rnclustriar commission discussed
the
stoppages and made clear its view of what constitutes
an ,.illeEai

strike" as follows:- "Th_ey are illegal ,triL"r. ü.
-;;;"i"
concern, left their jobs uithout the
þeimission of th"¡, i*iiLtu
ano ln each case stayecl out for the
period decidecl uporr,ut

meetings called
These artacks on rhe F-E.D.F.A.
B.H.p. have been assisted
by the rndusrriar croupteaãe;;';i by
;Å""finworkers, union.
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for that

purpose.,'

ll mo Lths after de_registration _ the
__On March lst, 1956
Union was fined f500- for a srrike involving ilÃ;;;
;i;;
union employed at the works of commonwealth steer co.
"f at
Newcastle.'
The strike followed a decision by Mr.
Justice Richards by
23

whjch the fortnightly total earnings of some of the men weïe

reduced.

Commenting on this strike the Industrial Commission,s
Juctgment states._
strike as beìng- enrirely without justification.
_,'W.
legard
The atritude of-this
the employees initris matíer ir..pr.Ëá"ritf"-""ã

inexcusable."

But it is not a d,efenge_ag4inst
a penal{ und.er the provisions
of .the N.S.w.
__,.. rndustri¿
ärotrratron Act referring tã.,illegal
^r¡uqùrrrdr åibìr*iiã"'i
strikes.,,
F

udges spoke,of ..the consequenc€s

whi
the
Stat

to ensure
-that the *.mË.r_.ot
with the industrial
lã*-ãi-irri,

LAlaqes were reduced by the Arbitration tribunal and the
strike in proresr against this is said to be "witho"i
J"riin-."ti.";1
"reprehensible anã inexcusable',.

On the
stopPa_ges

the p^olicy .rhat rhe Union
not trom the top, cannot

aw."

same_day the Commission fined the

-\y
Port Kembla

ion

Union f,200 for
¡Z members engaged by a haulag" .o-p"rry-ri

was_

engaged

(N.S.W.)
stoppages
occurred on two days in January
{he1e
r,veeks before thé fines were imposed.
- six
were in proresr against changes in the method
^"Th:r.stoppages
ot
rosterrng.
some wo¡kers believe that it their actions are justified this
â defence- against the imposition of penalties.
'fnis poinï isis
answered by. the foilowìng-c^omment in the Commisriorí{Jiai_

again fined for a
by a porr Kembla

menr when imposing rhiif200 fine;_
uire whether the men had been

".å*ï'Ei;I'
striking . . - uas inexcusable.,,

;: :åîf"i:å

iT^,

the aetion tahen by thern in

RANK AND FILE CONf,ROL -DANGEROUSOn October l8th, 1956, five of sixreen lJnions involved in a
tlolt,stpppages ar power houses i" ñ.s.w ã; A"g;;
f.T.:.
^._f fined. Heaviest
btrt were
fine _ f250
imposed on"the
F.E.D.F.A. These fines were imposed eoen tnolgn iil;rñ"g;;
had occurred two months earlier.
Union the State president, Mr.
"that the Union shall be run
emanating
rrom the rop ro so to the ¡o,,o'åtriIXT1,å:1,ffi::rs
The State Secretary, f{r. D. J.grguson, explained to thé
"this polic'y ü-;""k
Commission that in aäcordance with
;J
to consider and decide 'u't.ii.. ifrãy-;;iä
ll.^_Pd,.tu.fght
obey a direction from the Executive.
This is a democratic practice dear to the hearts of all active

unionists.
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The actions causing +hese_fines
were in every case legitimate
traditional trade unron
actlons taken
-vr^ *LL¡v¡rù
LaKcn ro
to recHty genuine grievances.

.UNION'S EXISTENCE

unless the behaviour
alters' or unress the contror of of the members of this Union
thã i]ìiorr"".r¡"ities is praced in
other hands . . . the U"io;;il
;;riri|'1"_"in

de-registered as
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a.lì industrial union without the rights of an industrial union
. . . but it will be exposed to further penalties and it may even
go out of existence altogether."
The Commission has since refused to re-register the Union in
connection with the steel and associated industries in Newcastle
and Port Kembla.
F.E.D.F.A. members in these industries, says the Commission,
can leave their own Union and join the Federated lronworkers'
Â

""^^i- ri^-

This decision was facilitated by an application made by
Industrial Group leaders of the Ironworkers' IJnion to have
F.E.D.F.A. classifications
Ironworkers' Award.

in

the two steel works included

The F.E.D.F.A. has had members and

in

the

seParate awards in

these two works for many years and the Ironwo¡kers' application
was granted by the Industrial Commission despite strong opposition from F.E.D.F.A. members.

,,GROUP" LEADERS ASSIST B.H.P.
This refusal of the Industrial Commission to re-register the
F.E.D.F.A. in connection with the steel industry was further
assisted by the opposition of the lronworkers' officials to
the re-registering of the F.E.D.F.A.
B.H.P. took exactly the same attitude.
The Commission's decision was made despite undenied evidence that the F.E.D.F.A. had large numbers of members em'
the steel plants.
ployed
- This at
decision deprives the F.E.D.F.A. of the right to rePresent
a sizeable proportion of its
approximately 3000 members
total membership.
A sinister feature of this concerted attack uPolÌ the F.E.D.F.A.
by use of the penal provisions of the N.S.\{¡. Industrial Arbitration Act is the fact that every application for a penalty has
been made by the B.H.P., A.I. & S. or one of the subsidiary
companies of the anti-union steel monopoly.
o use the
poly gr

N.S.W.
, fined
steel an

t

fication",'reprehensiblã;-

thou

t j us ti_

""á""r _,rîl"ur*uys as,,illegal,,.

JUDGE'S STRANGE ATTITUDE
But on some occasions a peculiar attitude
has been
---'^ acloptecl
-*-yuuu to
those reprcsendns Unions Ë"f;;;
,h;';;;";;ì;.
rlel^e are some examples taken Trorn
the official record of
three cases:
against the
:lttoncgntefpr'.proceeclings
to the disput,
I

chiei Judge spicer
the legislarìon ït ich"o¡"å1åiifiol-,',,f
sei up
that Chief Judge Spicer '",ttre"rn¿ïri.iut
ã;;;;;:ö:"
"i,:ltff_lt,had sponsored thc very legi

r ne othcral rranscrip.r records the fóltorii
ng:

J.: r do- "o, ir,i"L ñ;;;, i! an objection that
_^YlbeDunphy,
can
raken ar all under
ury .i..rÀìi*."r.
Mr. Hill: Why, your Honour?
ir is conrrary to ail principtes, as far as

, #".åtä.{;.::*"r.
Mr. Hill:

:-

P:"r¡i.l
Mr. Hill:-i,

,

ili;,'ìrÏ'fiifi'"'r

t"r

our' with resPect' to what

pti".ipìe

Dunphy J
not answeling the guestion.
On Februarv 2. Ig5g, rhe Coämonr.iealth
Industrial

äi,

i¿ïg ox,îpJ.'1...
workù;î

"Ë.ååiåår;i:ü:

:-

*t' ;;ä;'

Courr

il

;

"ö
by l¿"i¡.,,r,iËiranch
-oL a stoppa.qe of
!¡4r'rrr memb"r,
rrrcrrlDers over
..gung,"rirãr.
orr.rtt"
a dlsPute
concerninE
r

The unions Branch
i^.1;;.
""¿

was giving evi-

¿"n."

the following:
ailable to boÈh
you
-can get legal
rybocly
could have

have the
e¡çistration
ries.

Apart from these penal powers themselves the attitude of some
Judges in exercising these powers is of importance.
In the various Judgments of the N.S.W. Industrial Commission concerning the F.E.D.F.A. and already referred to, actions
of workers taken against what they held to be injustices are
26

described bv the tggg., as ,,disgraceful,,, .,wanton,,, .,wicked,,,
"wi thou mL.i tr".',.aËfLi"¡r.ìi";i,ìãliir."0,..,, ..wi

been'vindicatecl

if

Mr. Docker (WWF_lnclustrial Aclvocate)
: Might I take the
opportunitv of âskinq yo"r Ho"å".irììiììg"r
redress
mav

in thit rorm irr.ãr,"ä,iä"'*irt, this matter?have
Dunphy .f : I am talking
_to the witness, Mr. Docker, ancl I
am asking trim did he thi'nr
.aì;g;i';;;i.,r.
been avaitâbte
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Mr. Docker: Your Flonour's remarks appeared to give the
irnpression that Your Flonour was reflecting on the integrity of
the Federation in its approach to this matter and I sought

some information.
Dunphy J: I asked the witness

tion to any legal action

did he not give any considerawhatsoever or even to finding out

whether there was any available.
Mr. Docker: That may be so, Your Flonour, but I can assuïe
Your llonour that that is not the position the Federation is in;
and if Your É{onour take3 the view which goes beyond the view
the Federation took, we would appreciate some advice from

Your Honour as to what redress rnay have been available.
Judge Dunphy did not indicate the "legal remedies" he had
in mind when he was questioning the witness and made no
reply to Mr. Docker's request for advice on what legal redress
was available.
On March 3, 1958, Mr. Justice Gallagher on his own initiative,
questioned Nliners' Federation General Secretary G. Neilly,
on a stoppage of work by miners in N.S.W. Southern Dist¡ict.
Although the matter before the Judge was not this stoppage,
Mr. Neilly explained the position. He said dismissals from the
"Tongara" mine were the first such dismissals indicating the
development of mass unemployment in the Southern NS\M
mining district.
These dismissals, said Mr. Neilly, caused "genuine apprehension" amongst the workers and a general stoppage in the district
was called as a protest.
Mr. Neilly's attempted explanation was interrupted several
times by the Judge. Then the following dialogue took place:
The Chairman (Judge Gallagher): Did your Union know
that this stoppage was to take place today?
Mr. Neilly: We did.
The Chairman: Did it take any steps to prevent it?
Mr. Neilly: No the union did not.
The Chairman: That seems an extraordinary attitude on
the part of the union. You have a union that is registered and
generally bound to abide by the law and yet you take no steps
whatever to control your own members. On the contrary, this
strike seems to have taken place with the full acquiescence of

of the Federation.
IRRESPONSIBLES AND DUiPES
Mr. Neilly sought to explain that the union's Southern
Branch Board of Management made the decision to call the

so-called responsible officials
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"That the penal clauses in the NSW Arbitration Act allow.
ing unions_ to be fined following Court o¡ders be removed and
that all other sections of the Ait abhorrent to the Unions be

"That Congress re-affirms its l95l decision that the Australian
Trade Union Movement must retain its right to strike in
order to maintain and improve living standards and working

removed."

conditions.
"Congress therefore is opposed to any u,nion registered or
seeking registration being required to give a completely unequi-

vocal undertaking that the right to resort to direct action to
enforce the claims of its members will be abandoned and never
asserted and when any such demand is made by the Court the
A.C.T.U. wilÌ fully support the union or unions concerned in
their refusal to give such undertaking."
Nlaintaining this attitude another Special Congress of the
A.C.T.U. in June, 1956, said:
"Congress declares that the amending Commonwealth Conciliation and Arbitration Act is unacceptable to the Trade Union
Movement in that it continues the use of penal and contempt
provisions which can be exercised by the new Industrial Court
"\Me re-affirm the declaration of previous Congresses that all
punitive provisions of Federal and State Industrial laws throughout the Commonwealth, which authorises the imposition of
penalties against unions for participation in strikes, should be
iepealed, and we call upon the Interstate Executive and State
Labor Council to rene\¡ their representations to the Commonwealth and State Governments for the repeal of these objectionable features of their industrial legislation."

A.L.P. ALSO OPPOSES PENAL POWERS
of the A.C.T.U. reviewed the Commonwealth Act and declared:
"The operation of the Act with the exercise of penal action
and sanctions by the Judicial Industrial Court has substantiated
the apprehension of the Trade Union Movement.
This policy has been endorsed by all representative bodies
of the Trade Union Movement. In pursuance of this the NSW
Trades and Labor Council has made representations to the NSW
Labor Government for abolition of the objectionable penal
clauses from the NSW Industrial Arbitration Act. So far these
representations have been without result.
The 1958 Annual General Conference of the NSW Branch
of the Australian Labor Party repeated its 1957 decision for
repeal of the anti-strike clauses of the NSW Act in the following

The

1957 Congress

terms:

UNITED ACTION THE ANSWER
Despite the penal powers and decisions of Arbitration Tribunal
the cause of strikes has not been removedConseq-uently the penat powers have not prevented strikes.
The.y- h-ave however mâde the use of ihe right to strike

a punishable ofience.
il

;T

llì"r

ffi:

'tr/

standards.

-

So long as these penal provisions remain the freedom and
of the-trade uniot
the struggle
hindered.

independence
i

ther

claims

action from

t

avily restricted by the penalties
present exercised over unionsto the decisions of the ACTU
s by united action to compel
I
all Ârbitration Acts.

I'

!
I

I
:

l,
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This- is cJearly opposed to very positive decisions o[ the ACTU
and other leading bodies of the-Labor Movemenr.
Clearly the penal powers prescribed by the Arbitrarion Acts
are a weapon in the hands of the Menzies Government and the
employers. Equally clear is the fact rhat this weapon is used.
against the Unions in their efiorrs to defend and imþrove living

3l

